
ROYAL TAMIL? OF WORKERS

Oscar of Sweden and Hit Soni Lead
a Bmy Life.

INSIDE VIEWS OF THE PALACE

Bnull Phase la tha Career ef
Kins Who la Maslclaa, Poet and

Orator the Tallest
Living Msiuek,

In reaped ef personality the Swedish

royal family, ore of whoa youngest mem-

bers, Prlne Wuhelm. grandson of the
king, recently visited New Tork, U among

tlie most lntereatlng ia Europe. King

Oscar ia a maa of many aocompliahmenta.

All hla sons ara also able men.
No reigning monarch la more approach-

able than Oscar II, and none knows better
how to set a visitor at ease.

"How do you do, my good frlendf Is his
salutation to a visitor admitted to an audi-

ence In the palace at Stockholm. Be puts
out his hand and gives the visitor's a
hearty clasp.

Tba king Is tha tallest ruler and one of
tha tallest men In the world. But he la 71

and he has been In poor health of late, so

ha stoops a little. He dresses plainly. The
ooat Is the only peculiar feature of his at-

tire. It la shaped like single-breast-ed

round cornered sack, but it la as long as a
cutaway. ,

The king Is an accomplished player on the
organ. He has composed many places.
Music Is only one of his accomplishments.
He lias been called the most polished Scan-

dinavian orator of fala day. lie la a poet
and has translated Taseos "Jerusalem
Delivered," Ooethe's .Faust" and many
other works Into awedish.

Oscar and tha Asm Poet.
Once when be crtUolsed some work of

BJornstjerne BJornaon's the poet accused
him of Jealousy and actually sent him a
challenge. The king took no notice of this,
but some time atter when ha was serenaded
by a singing society he asked them to sing
one of EJorneon'a poems and he stood with
his head bared while they did so. On the
following day he sent the poet the Order
of Bt. Olaf with an autograph letter.

In private Ufa bis, tad Is collecting pot-

tery, especially Sevres. He Is fond of tak-
ing his callers Into the private dining, room
of the palace and exhibiting hla treasures.
Then he will tel! how he restored the room
to Us ancient beauty, having layer after
layer of paint and enamwf scraped off to
get at the fine eld woodwork.

The king gets up at I a. m., works an
hour and breakfasts at M. The morning
is given up to walking for health and pleas-

ure and to business of stats.
He has luncheon at l& and spends most

of the afternoon la social engagements,
including visit to the homes ef his chil-

dren. He sleeps for an hour before din-

ner, plays billiards or whist from :30 to
11 and does his literary work In the last
hour before going to bed at 13:30.

He drinks several glasses of Hordeaua
Wine or a little beer every day and smokes
very little, using very mild, denicotlnlzed
tobacco.

The king has travelled over all Europe
and has had many queer adventures. In
the palace at Monaco he was assigned to
a state room, "The Duke of York's
Room," they call It. In the middle of
the room was one of those canopied beds
that took like catafalques.

In the we anna' hDurs the house was
wakened up by a bustle that made the
sleepers think there was a fire. It was
the king and his valet carrying upstairs
an Iron Camp bed that he takes around
with him. He stood the short bed of
state as long as be could, but had to seek
room for his feet before he could get to
sleep.

Crews Prlnee and Lover.
When he was crown prince, he stopped

a runaway In the streets of Parts. The
coachman had been flung off and three
women In the carriage were In danger of
death. The horses dragged him a block
before they stopped.

Then the police came.
"What's you name?" asked the srrgoant.
"Oscar Bernadotte," was the reply.
"Tour oooupattonT"
"Crown prince."
"Residence T"
"Royal palace, Stockholm."
They sent him the regular French medal

for life earing with Its tricolor ribbon, and
he wears It still.

Hla marriage to the Prlnoeas Bophie of
Nassau, of which they celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary oh June of this
year, was a love match. There Is an oak
In tha park at Monrepos In which the In
acrtptlon "8 O ISM," cut deep with I

Jaokknlfe, Is still shown. It Is a memor
ial ef tha remanoa of Sophie and Oscar,
' Alt four sons of the king have taken
Ufa seriously. The crown prince, Oua-tav-

Adolphus, has devoted himself to
preparation for rularshtp.

Oscar, the second son, gave up royal
honors and contingent right of succession
to marry a girl of the people. He Is known
as Prlnna Bernadotte, and he and his wife
devote themselves to religious work and are
at present carrying on a revival movement
all through the country upon Salvation
Army lines.

Charles, tha third son, la a hard-worki-

aoldler. He Is Inspector general of the
Swedish cavalry. Eugene, the fourth son,
is a painter.

SI as pie Life at teas.
The crown prlnoe'a fad Is silverware,

He has a collection equal In Interest to his
father's porcelains. In late years he hss
taken much routine work from his father's
Shoulders, presiding regularly at the meet
Ings of the council of state.

The soldier prince, Charles, wsdded to the
Danish Frlnreas Ingeborg. has three little
daughters. The family live simply In
handsome house In Btarkholm, where not
so much aa a sentinel at the door Indicates
tha quality of the inhabitants. A news
pspcr photographer tells how easily the
couple submitted to having their pictures
taken.

The prince helped to wheel a table out
of the way. The princess held up a lamp
shade while the prince climbed on a chair
and unfastened It because It spoiled the
picture. One of the little princesses looked
on wistfully until assured that she would
be taken, too, when she danced In glee.

Eugene, the artist prince, lives In a housa
lie built In 1M at Valdemar-Vdd- e, near
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PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teeth, and

Purifies the breath
A superior dentifrice
for people of refinement

Established in 186 by

Stockholm. His life and surroundings ara
those of a private gentleman. ,

Besides being a painter ha is a photogra-
pher of great skllL Ha has a fine studio In

the upper part of the house, commanding
views of the fiord on which It stands. He
has also a kiosk ia tha grounds where be
paints In summer.

When his father visits him they sit there
together for hours, watching the sea in
the changing light. Lately he has devoted
himself to painting decorative panels for
the village schools all over Sweden, hla pur-
pose being to help In developing the artlstlo
sense of tha Bwedfsh people.

VERY LATEST IN LOCOMOTIVES

Monster af tha Rail Capable af
Drswlag a Trala Viva

Miles Use.
From the Bchenectady works of tha

American Locomotive company there has
Just been turned out for ths Brie railroad
a monster engine, and one which has the
distinction of being the most powerful of
any locomotive hitherto constructed.

Tha building of thte great engine was
brought about by the grade located at the
west end of the Delaware division, which
la 104 miles In length, and at the east end
of the Susquehanna division, which Is 140

miles long. The Scientific American has
compiled some figures to show that at pres
ent the heavteat freight engine of the sno,
weighing 194,000 pounds, can haul a train
welshing S.4T0 tons from Cornell, at tha
west end of the Susquehanna division, to
Port Jervle, at tha east end of tha Dela
ware division, provided it Is assisted over
the elght-mll- e stretch ef road above re-

ferred to containing a 1.1 per cqnt grade.
Ud to the present time these freight trains
have been assisted over the grade by two
and sometimes even three of tha heaviest
of the Erie helper englnea; or if that were
not dent. It was necessary to cut the train
In two. This entailed trouble and delay,
and also involved tha use of extra en-

gineers,, firemen, cto. In order to solve tha
problem! it was suggested by the American
Locomotive company to concentrate the
helping power In one engine of exceptional
weight and power, thus placing via wnoie
of the auxiliary power In tha bands of a
single crew. ;

The first locomotive of this type to be
constructed In this country was built by
ths company for tha Baltimore Ohio
mountain service; and In tha few years It
has been at work It has given most excel-

lent service, hauling aven greater loads
than were anticipated. and all the parts
functioning satisfactorily. Thla waa fol
lowed br a still larger engine for tha same
class of service, built by the Baldwin Loco
motive company for fhe Great Northern
company. The third to be built Is the huge
locomotive whloh forms tha subject of tha
nresent article. By a study of the accom
panying figures showing rslative weights
and dimensions, it will be seen mai me
Hrie locomotive marks a great advance
upon the other two, the total weight of tha
engine having gone up from 3E6.000 pounds
In the Great Northern to 410,000 pounds In

the Erie locomotive," and tha tractive effect
from 71,600 pounda to W.000 pounds.

To supply steam to engines of such great
power It became necessary to design a
boiler far larger than any In existence.
The weight of the boiler Is 100.000 pounds.

It has a total heating surface of 5.81 square
feet.

The high-pressu- cylinders ara twenty
five Inches, the re thirty-nin- e

lncjies diameter, and both have a stroke of
twenty-eig- ht Inches. The tractive effort
of 98,000 pounds' will be developed when the
engine Is working compound; but an Inter-

cepting valve Is provided, by which the en
gineer can turn his steam Into the re

cylinders. In which case about 46

per cent of the boiler pressure will be re-

alized In them, rising to a maximum of
about 130,000 pounds. Under these condi-

tions tha locomotive could haul on the
level 2S0 loaded freight cars--a train that
would measure nearly two miles In length.
If such train were loaded with wheat It
would represent ths product of twenty-si- x

square miles of wheat land. The engine
could haul the load at a speed of. between
eight and ten miles an hour. '

The total weight of the engine la tlO.OOO

pounds, which, put In tonnage, gives the
figure of ICG tons. The length of the en-

gine is eighty feet. The locomotive Is

carried upon two sets of eight driving
wheels each, all of the eight In each case
being coupled, so that the whole of the
weight of 210,000 pounds of the engine Is
available for adhesion. The boiler Is
mounted rigidly upon the main or after
frame of the locomotive, and Its weight is
borne partly upon this and partly upon
the forward radial frame, on the front end
of which the re cylinders ara
mounted.

When the locomotive enters a curve, the
forward engine Is free to swing to right
and left, aa the case may be, the sliding
bearing plate and other, devices allowing It
to do this with comparatively little resist-
ance. As a matter of fact, because of tha
flexibility of tha wheel base, ths lateral
wrenching effects of this engine upon curves
will be less than that of much smaller en-

glnea Moreover, tha load being distributed
among sixteen wheels, the concentrated
wheel load of 61.20 poVnds per wheel Is
considerably less than that of some loco-
motives of far less total weight.

BIG MONEY RAISING SQUABS

Producers Vnable to Supply tbe Con-stant- ly

Growing- - Demaad for
Delleaoles.

Not long ago a alngle squab raiser re-

ceived a letter from a dealer telling him
that he would take all that his squab
pens would produce. This producer has a
fine ' plant near Wheaton, In Du Page
county, and these pens confine no leas thsn
TOO of ths highest type of homer pigeons.
It Is operated by E. U. Thompson.

A squab la a young pigeon, which goes
by the name of squab until It Is six weeks
old. after which. If It escapes the market,
It la known as a pigeon. Squabs weigh
from eight to ten pounds a dozen when
they are four weeks old, and the prices
range all the way from $3.60 to W a dosen
when the are of the ten-pou- size. They
are marketed dressed and must be dry
picked.

In the entire middle west, from ths Alle-
ghany to the Rocky mountains, down In
Oklahoma and Texas, and up In the north-
west, there Is being developed such a taste
for squabs that It la taxing the capacity of
producers to supply the demsnd.

Missouri and Illinois are raising squabs
by the thousands and to a great extent
this territory Is setting the pace for squab
raising for a dosen different statea be-

tween the Mlsslaalppl and the Missouri
and south of the Rio Grande.

A pair of pigeons will produce from seven
to nine pair of squaba a year. It la one
of the moat Interesting partnership busi-
nesses carried on la the animal or fowl
kingdom. The hen lays two eggs and thsn
proceeds to hatch them. The Job requires
about seventeen days.

In tha hatching procsss tbe hea remalna
on the neet from 4 o'clock In the after-
noon until 10 o'clock the next morning,
when the cock relieves her and keepa the
nest warm until 4 o'clock In the afternoon,
when his mate again takes her place on
the nest.

When the squabs are two weeks Old the
mother turns the brood over to the sola J

care of the cock and shs Immediately lo-
gins to Isy. When she hss produced two
eggs she sgaln begins setting on them and I

sticks to her work until two more squabs
are hatched. The squabs ara fed out of j
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iARTMAM'S FALL DISPLAY
OF ARTISTIC HOMEFURNISHINGS IS ONE OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
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Combination Bookcase 75
and Writing Desk leas)

This case la made of selected solid
oak throughout. It Is 72 inches hUh
and II inches wide. Has a fancy
shaped French bevel plate mirror
measuring 12x12 inches. It is a
superior made case a very hand-
some case and a tremendous bargain
at the price.
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Sftlfd Oak Pedestal
.xrens'on labl

This Table sells for

$25. 25 at with us at
75 of solid oak,

top, lg

extra base, claw

45 in and to 0 feet.

i iniimisss asi

In
.

made la

or
A

any
bed

large edge,
French plate aet
In carved frame and

would
proud

own a
table.

the craws of tha birds and with
such care and that they
are a table they
are four weeks old.

Pigeons In squab are fed on
eight kinds grain, with a lib-

eral of grit, shells and salt. They
drink from fresh water In

drinking and baths are
in Iron baths that are

filled with fresh water earn
To conduct a squab farm on

must have a building 100 feet long and li
feet wide, with fly pens that are

Oak neater
We guarantee this OaK Heater for

and thorough
It Is of Improved construc- -

tion and most satisfactory In
operation. made with heavy

castings and greatest dura-
bility. It of handsome design
and Is ornamented
with trimmings. Also

side and brass
urn. It's best oak heater
Omaha for the money.

i

elegant Extension
other houses, but Is priced

you save 8.50. Made

specially Belected, large fltyky, grained

beautifully polished, heavy carved

feet, inches diameter extends

STjar inMfSfSff'

Dressing Table
Oak. Maple or

Mahogany.

J5.25
Dreaalng Table,
solid quarter-sawe- d oak,
bird's-ey- e maple ma-
hogany. dainty and
beautiful piece of fur-
niture. Will match

rooriT'sulte. Beauti-
ful rubbed finish. Roomy
drawer, bevel

mirror,

standards. You
certainly be to

such dressing

parenv
unsparing nurture

considered delicacy when

production
of together

quantity
supplied non-soili-

fountains,
provided galvanised

morning.
properly

adjoining

absolute satisfac-
tion.

beautifully

Pedestal

artmi
Feather Your

Excellent

framework

builttng.

pigeonholes, aicommodatlons

T he Hartman store tomorrow will present
& showing of new creations in homefur-nishing- s

that will prov immensely at
tractive to the . home-lovin- g people Omaha. It's our
formal Fall opening display. New ideas new designs new
styles the best products the best

(
makers in the land.

Such a grand array of artistic furnishings for the modern
home was never before displayed Omaha. And it is

be shown in its beauty and completeness tomorrow.

Wflnl Fav Terms P.ivmnk Thlc Woolr C92ATC)
i Massive Solid Oak

V jj SideDoari
This Sideboard is a very elegant serpentine front, elaborately
carved ornamentations and extra French bevel mirror. It's a

unmatchable In It only advant-
age we in buying these for of 22 stores
we ablexto make above mentlond.

mtm
mm
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This Large 6-H-
ole &teel Range. 26.75

most

heater

This Is largest, best and meat ornamented Steel lnK''J
ever sold at the price. It's by far the greatest fcUeel Range velue that was ever presented
for your This range Is made of extra heavy Bessemer Cold Rolled Bteel.
It is a flue range with new scientific air circulation about the oven. Has large
firebox, Duplex Orates for burning either coal or wood; has large square oven, patent
balance oven door, large warming closet, and an abundance of nickel trimmings. Its
perfect In Its operation and is It's a most excellent baker. The
price means a saving to you of $8 o 110. and you may pay for the range on terms
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Stove DeDaptmcnt

con-

structed powerful double
effi-

ciency.
illumina-

tion, magalne.

unquestionably handsomely

consideration.

guaranteed.

The largest and most display of hlga grade Heaters, aUoves seen ta
in the great etove departments of our varloua branch stores will be seen the best stoves or tne
makers In the land. these famous makers are the well and known firms. Klaooia ,

"Psntosular," "Hovslty," "Solar," and other who enjoy world wide reputation.

Advance Sale of Heaters
Our special sale of heaters and ranges Inaugurated at our 2t one week ago has created wlde- -
BDrcud attention throughout Omaha, we nave aoia runy live times am many y" --."
vlous year at this time. At each one of our St stores will be found this weeK
fered In Omaha in years such valuea aa will be Impossible to obtain

160 to be closed out at factory cost the greatest sacrifice of thorough
couches In the nistory or e, trices represent jusi sdoui aciuoi

coat to 24 In genuine leathor up from 48
in boston up from 1 12.1)5. 67 and elegant

couches In Imported velour, clearance prices begin at

N feet deep, 10 feet high and IS feet wide,
the being covered with poultry
wire with a mesh that will turn away
sparrows, otherwise the food of the
pigeons will be stolen.

The of the Is provided
with a long corridor about three feet wide
and as long as the 'There ara
about eight pena, each about It feet aquaro.
On each side of each pen there are nests of

with for fifty
pigeons on sacb side.

Each Is provided with a wood-
en Dnilt, and ta this the hea her

of

of

in
to all

nf I

design,
large

value Omaha. Is the great
enjoy our great chain that

are the low price

full
with

high
easy

and

"'--'

Remarkable Sale of Couches
Positively

ly dependable uran
upholstered

upholstered guaranteed
upholstered

squabhous

pigeonhole
lays

through

eggs. Each Inside pen Is contacted with
the same size compartment In the fly pen

small doors or gates being
by cords reaching to the

St. Louis Republic.

Hceaery.
Here's a good one on a famous New Tork

theater manager all to the good: He Co-
ntracted with the agent of a great
avstem to transport his effects to Ban Fran,
oiaco for Moat of the effects were
scenery, by Hoyt and other eminent
artlata. He with the stuff to
that it should safely arrlvs. In paaa ng Over
the Oreat Divide, about daybreak, the
polite conductor, doing bis road a

nickel

Omaha

Among

the values
month later.

Couches
niuke. couches 128.60. couches

leather,

outside, ope-

rated corridor.

painted
traveled

sorvlue.

biggest

9!?

"feather your nest'
I4I4-I4I6-I4- I8 DOUGLAS ST

151?

275

CATAL08
lame beautifully

pi-s- ,

draeflei,ew!ng

the and elaborate

finest
any
bouse country.

Imperial Monarch BrU9
Kufl. 10.6x8.3 feet....

Imperial Monarch Brussels Is woven for
by one of the largest and best rug weavers on

this continent. The Is controlled exclusively by
the great Hartman of It Is unquestionably
one of made, most durable and handsomest

ruga that aver in Omaha at the price These
ruga made of materials, wool
and and dyed. They have bo mitre aeama.
These rugs are made from remnants of

Extra site, durably

many new features
which add greatly to Its

Handsomely
trimmed, large mica

large coal

the

hot

absolutely

complete really aages
oesi

favorably
makers

stores,
of- -

maasive

Interior

railroad

the

not

11,11

China Closet 175
Special

quarter-sawe- d

standing
plates, double

throughout;

Massive Over- -
stuffed Kockar U

These Massive Rockers are exclusive design and
controlled by our Covered
with Nantucket leather, which is great durabil-
ity, ruffled expertly made, spacloiA

comfortable rocker is exceedingly
handsome as can appreciate by sim-
ply glancing at illustration.

Quarter- - Sawed
Hand-Po- l'

.shed Chiffonier.

16.50
A positively be-

yond duplication, ser-

pentine ( large
drawers. Dove-ta- ll

hammered
brass, handle,

French
plate mirror. Mate-

rial Is of the evry best
selected dry kiln lum-

ber, put together with
expert workmanship.

rapped on the berth. "Well, what la It?
What do you mean by rousing ine up at
this time?'' "I thought you might like to
look at the scenery." "Scenery? My
I've already paid ffeOO on It. Ain't 100
enough? And lis well Insured, too. Go
'way and let me New York Press.

Tar" Newspapers.
of ths big ships In the

Biales have their own newspapers
board the Kentucky le printed "The Ken-
tucky semimonthly. Tiie Louis-
iana ia responalble for Pelican," wh'eh
ia Isaued monthly. The battleship Ohio haa
"The Buckeye." The West boaata
of "The Ilty Boa." "The Badger" la
printed monthly on the Wisconsin.

Ail of the papers are issued by

OUR NO 27.
Is and

catalog nf 0
allowing wonderfully exten.lva
line of furniture, itovei. carpctn,

ufa.orockrry.
in chines. rpfrlRTauiri.iroarta
cluck .llverwara, etc.eto. It la
tvrauiifully llluairatrd In rftlora;
la larasat moil
catalog wa have yet pulilUhed
and that mraua ever
iHsued by exoluntve borne,
furnishing in tbe

m
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The Rug specially
' us known

pattern
chain stores.

bent nrus-sel- s

sold
are best selected strictly all

worsted analyne
up carpets.

On

a
"The

a
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a

the

SMI

at
of finest

shelves grooved for
thick bent glass

carved top, best of cabinet
work easily a $21.00
value.

lit''
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it X

45

of
great chain of 22 stores.

of
front, wide seat,

broad back. This
you readily
the

Oak

value

front,
roomy

joints,
large

bevel edge
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sleep."

"Jack
Several I'nlted

navy
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above
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I ILAKliiAN III

the enlisted men of the ships. The sirn ofeach Is Identical to make life ahoard thsship more agreeable, and to give the friends
In civil life an outline of naval doings andof the brighter side of naval life.

The Americans are a newspaper roadlng
nation, barred from hla local papera by
the refusal of the government to allow freepostage on paiM-r- a addreanrd to the navv.
"Jack'' promptly solaces himself by stsrt-In- g

a newspaper of his own on board ship.
The men have a freedom of criticism in
the little roonthly pa i era that would lead
one to think that military discipline Is nut
all blood and Iron. Many sly diss are .

rammed home at unpopular ofneera, and
more frequent are the bouquets for thoae
occupants of the wardroom who are poyuiag
with the crew. Washington Post.


